
COOMES RECREATION CENTER  

RENTAL INFORMATION 

 

 

The Coomes Recreation Center is available for rentals on Saturdays, when not in use for activities or 

programs.  All rentals require full payment at time of reservation. 

Meeting Rooms: All rentals are for a 3 hour time period and must be finished by 3:30PM.  Tables and 

chairs are supplied with room rental for number of people expected; 6 seated per table.  Two extra tables for 

buffet/other items are included.  

Room B:  $120.00 Capacity 60 auditorium style, or 35 with tables and chairs.   

Room C:  $200.00 Capacity 90 auditorium style, or 60 with tables and chairs.   

Room B and C:  $250.00 Capacity 160 auditorium style, or 95 with tables and chairs.  

Add On Play Combo: Room rentals may add a Play Combo to their rental, giving guests use of the pool 

and/or gym.  Pool and gym will still remain open to the public.   

Play Combo: $45 Covers up to 15 guests, including adults, and must be paid in full at the time of reservation. 

Additional guests may be added for $3 per person, for up to 25 people total, and must be paid in full at the 

time of arrival.  Arm bands will be distributed upon arrival for all guests utilizing the Play Combo.   

Groups larger than 25 guests require an additional staff fee of $40 per hour.   

 

Poolside Pavilion: Pavilion (outdoor) is available for rentals seasonally, both week days and weekends.  All 

rentals are for a 3-hour time period.  

Pavilion Rental:  $75, rental does not include swimmer fees 

Pavilion Swim: (Outdoor Pool) $45 Covers up to 15 guests, including adults, and must be paid in full at the time 

of reservation. Additional guests may be added for $3 per person, for up to 35 people total, and must be paid 

in full at the time of arrival.  Arm bands will be distributed upon arrival for all guests utilizing the Pavilion Swim.   

Groups larger than 35 guests require an additional staff fee of $40 per hour.     

 

To make a reservation, please contact: 

Faith Asbury, Recreation Office Manager 

276-623-5279 or fasbury@abingdon-va.gov 

 
 
Policy Effective, January 1, 2021 
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COOMES RECREATION CENTER  

RENTAL RULES  

 

Adult/Guardian must be present at all times for guests under 16 years old. 

 

Gymnasium 

1. No food, glass containers, or tobacco products. 
2. No Kicking or Throwing Basketballs. 
3. Horseplay, screaming, and fighting will not be tolerated. 
4. Patrons and guests are required to check in at the front desk, entrance through the side or 

back doors is not permitted. 
5. Headphones must be worn to listen to personal music (i.e. no speakers will be allowed.). 
6. Staff members reserve the right to remove any member or guest from the area if they exhibit 

behaviors that are believed to be unsafe or inappropriate. 
7. Half of the gym is reserved for organized basketball; however, if the gym is busy the staff on 

duty reserve the right to designate the whole gym as open play. 
8. Failure to adhere to these rules and instruction from staff will result in staff interaction; further 

failure of adherence may result in removal from the property and suspension.     
9. Dunking/hanging on the rim is not permitted in the gymnasium. If a player dunks/hangs on the 

rim and there is damage to the rim or backboard the player may be liable for the cost of 
replacement up to $1,000. 

Swimming Pool 

1. All pool/spa rules and regulations posted for the Coomes Center Swimming Pool Must be 

followed 

2. Each participant must check in at the admissions desk prior to entering pool area.  

3. Lifeguards have full authority of the pool and pool deck area. 

4. Each participant must be dry and clothed to enter the Lobby area.  

5. A participating adult or guardian must be in the water with children under 5 years of age, 

even if the children are wearing a floatation device. 

6. Horseplay, running, splashing, shoving or dunking are not allowed. Staff members reserve the 

right to remove any member or guest from the area if they exhibit behaviors that are believed to 

be unsafe or inappropriate.  

7. No food and drinks or party supplies (confetti, balloons, ect…) allowed on the pool deck 

8. Flotation devices are not permitted in the deep end.  

9. No hanging on the ladder/steps (entrance and exit only). 

10. Lifeguards will assist with patrons with handicap equipment as needed.  

11. Patrons must shower before entering the pool. 

12. Swimmers must wear appropriate swim suit when getting in the pool. Cut-off jeans are not 

considered swim apparel and may not be worn in the water. No T-shirts in the diving well 

unless you obtain permission form the Lifeguard. No swimming in underwear.  

13. No children in disposable diapers. Water diapers only. 

14. Pool will remain open to general public during party times.  

 


